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Date Event Comment  

The Post War Era  

(Focus Points – Were the Treaties of 1919-23 Fair? / Was the League of Nations a success?) 

Summary November 11 1918, marked the end of a bloody war that was responsible for the death of 
millions (c 10 million). The war was to cast a long shadow (legacy) on the future, but the 
immediate hope was that the so-called ‘war to end all wars’ would see 
INTERNATIONALISM, replace NATIONALISM as countries put their faith in the League of 
Nations.  

1918 - 20 Russian Revolution (1917) 

Russian Civil War & Western 
intervention 

Russia, now under Bolshevik (Communist) rule, was 
viewed with suspicion by the western countries, several 
of which, along with Japan, intervened against the 
Bolsheviks in the civil war which ravaged Russia during 
1918–20. 

January – June 
1919 

Post War Peace Treaties 

(Versailles) 

In Paris, France: Big Three gather to create a ‘lasting 
peace’. Fell short – a compromise; created future 
tensions. Germany had a number of objections – they 
felt it was a punitive treaty. (It punished them) 

1919 

January- June 

Big Three – Assemble at the 
Palace of Versailles, Paris 

The main role players in the Treaty included Wilson, the 
President of the USA (14 Points, Idealist?) , Lloyd 
George, the prime minister of Britain (Fair but Just 
Peace)  and Clemenceau, the Prime of France (Revenge) 

1919 

June28 

Treaty of Versailles  

440 Articles 

Germany ‘forced’ to sign in Hall of  Mirrors, Versailles. 
Immediate outrage in Germany – the Treaty a ‘Diktat’& 
national humiliation esp. War Guilt (231) & reparations. 

 Other Treaties  St. Germain (Austria), Trianon (Hungary), Neuilly 
(Bulgaria), Sevres (Turkey). 

1920s Birth of the League of Nations High hopes for INTERNATIONALISM (But ‘dashed’ as the 
USA adopt a policy of isolationism – the US Congress 
votes not to join the League!) 

1920 Vilna dispute Between Poland and Lithuania: not a good start – 
Poland seizes Vilna, The League is powerless as Britain 
& France don’t want to intervene. 

1921 Aaland Islands dispute Sweden and Finland: early League success – proves 
arbitration can work as both accept the League 
judgement. 

1922 Genoa Conference 

(This was the brainchild of the British 
prime minister Lloyd George; he 
hoped it would solve the pressing 
problems of Franco-German hostility) 

Why? Germany  were threatening to stop paying 
reparations. The conference failed: the French refused 
all compromise and insisted on full reparations 
payments – The USA refused to attend! 

1923 

Jan to 1925 

France & Belgium invade & 
occupy the Ruhr 

(130 Germans killed) 

Germany had defaulted on reparations: France & 
Belgium ‘took’ them by force.  Evidence that relations 
in Europe remain strained.  

German government responds with passive resistance 
– contributes to hyper-inflation & Hitler attempts his 
putsch in Munich. 
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1923 

August 

The Corfu crisis Italy (as a permanent member of the Council) invades & 
shells Corfu – not a good ‘omen’  for the League. 

1924 Dawes Plan 

(Restructuring of payments & 
granting a loan) 

Dawes – US Banker 

USA – not so isolationist after all? Plan to help Germany 
cope economically. Leads to an improvement in the 
‘mood’ in Europe. (Sense of internationalism) 

Loans worth 800 million marks & restructuring 
payments to make more manageable. “agreed that 
they should pay annually only what they could 
reasonably afford until they became more prosperous”. 

1924 – 29 referred to as. ‘Golden Age’ of The Weimar 
Republic. 

1925 Greek / Bulgarian War 

(War of the Stray Dog) 

Border dispute (started by Greece) League order 
Greece to desist – She does. Success. 

1925 

December 

Locarno Treaty MAJOR agreement – much optimism. Germany now 
willingly accepting the Wester borders as laid down at 
Versailles (But not the Eastern borders!) 

1926 Germany joins the League of 
Nations as a permanent 
member of the Council. 

On back of Dawes Plan and Locarno agreement – 
suggests European relations are stabilising. Another big 
hope’ that Internationalism is succeeding. 

Gustavo Stresemann (German FM) wins Nobel Peace 
Prize. 

1928 The Kellogg-Briand Pact 65 nations ‘renounce war’ as an instrument of policy. 
More suggestion that INTERNATIONALISM is working. 
However -  it was only a statement of intent – there 
were no mechanisms for dealing with anyone that 
‘ignored’ it. (Just a grand gesture) 

1929 The Young Plan Helping German finances (Part II) Reducing the debt to 
£2000 (amount suggested by Keynes in 1919)and 
extending the payment time to 59 years. 

1929 

October 

The Wall Street Crash 

(Economic & Political 
DISASTER – gains of the late 
20s all undone) 

US stock market collapses – symbolic of a wider 
economic problem in the USA. Problems in US leads to 
a worldwide economic depression 

European Nations turn their back on 
INTERNATIONALISM  in favour of aggressive 
nationalism (esp. Japan, Italy & Germany) 

Storm clouds gather & descent into World War II 

(Why did International Order break down by 1939?) 

Summary “When America sneezes, the rest of the world catches a cold”. And so, it was that the 
global economic depression caused global political instability. Any sense of co-operation 
between nation states came to an end as states looked ‘inwards’ to solve their own 
problems. Japan, Italy and Germany especially embarked on a policy known as aggressive 
nationalism and with the USA following a policy of isolation, Great Britain and France 
pursued a policy of appeasement. The 1930s marked the death of the league. 

1931 

September 

Japan invades Manchuria As a permanent member of the League this signals the 
‘death’ of the League. The appointed Lytton Commission 
was slow to report – when it did Japan left the League. 
By 1937 Japan is at full scale war with China. 
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1932 - 34 League Disarmament 
Conference 

The talks were beset by a number of difficulties from the 
outset. Germany immediately demanded to be allowed 
'military equality' or it would leave. The parties could not 
agree on what constituted "offensive" and "defensive" 
weapons. 

1933 January  Hitler becomes Chancellor of 
Germany 

Arguably a consequence of the Depression in Germany 
creating the right political conditions for the NAZIs. 

1934 Attempted Anschluss Italy (Mussolini) not yet ready to Join forces with Hitler 
– sends 100,000 Italian troops to the border to prevent 
it. (Italy later joins Germany in an anti-communist pact) 

1935 Germany regains the Saar In a plebiscite (vote) A good ‘moral victory ‘for Hitler. Re-
uniting Germans in one Reich (Empire) 

Hitler announces German 
rearmament  

36 Divisions (500,000 strong army + conscription) and an 
air force = blatant transgression of Versailles.  

1935 - 37 Italy invades Abyssinia  Death knell for the League – no appetite to prevent it. 
Italy leaves the League. Italy & Germany become ‘allies. 

Britain and France  tried to make a deal (Hoare-Laval 
Pact) Much criticised. 

1936 

March 7 

Germany remilitarises the 
Rhineland 

A bold gamble on Hitler’s part – but it paid off as GB and 
France adopting ‘appeasement’. Germany only going 
into her ‘own backyard’. 

1936 - 39 Spanish Civil War Republicans vs Nationalists – (Called a dress rehearsal 
for WW2) Germany & Italy support General Franco – 
civilians bombed – Guernica 1937 

1938 

March 

Anschluss with Austria Hitler unites with his nation of birth. Ominous signs – 
(dark storm clouds gathering) Austrian Nazi (Seyess-
Inquart) stirs up trouble . 

1938 

September  

Sudetenland Crisis 

(If at first you don’t concede, 
fly, fly, fly again!) 

Hitler pushes his luck and succeeds – at the Munich 
Conference (where the Czechs were not invited) Hitler is 
handed the Sudetenland. Chamberlain returns to 
England claiming, ‘Peace in our time’. 

1939 

March 

Germany occupies rest of 
Czechoslovakia 

Chamberlain and Appeasement ‘discredited’. 
Chamberlain heavily criticised.  

England promises to defend Poland from aggression. 
Appeasement dead in the water. 

1939 

August 

Nazi-Soviet Pact Communism and Fascism united - How odd and 
unexpected!  Good deal for Hitler – means no war on 
two fronts! This seals the fate of Europe - Secret clause 
involving invasion & division of Poland between 
Germany and the USSR 

1939 
September 

Germany invades Poland Blitzkrieg (lightening war) German war machine 
rampages through Poland and Europe. 

 

 


